
On irrigation, here's a postscript 
By JUSTIN ISHERWOOD 

Special to The Gazette 
As a local writer I have worked with Sher

man Sword, George Rogers, Bill Berry, Deb
bie Bradley, Gene Kemmeter, Scott Steuck 
and Nate Enwald. This relationship for a free
lancer is sometimes a little prickly, depending 
on your point of view who precisely is the 
thorn in the side ... the prick. 

George-sometimes wouldn't print what I 
wrote ... too Jong, he said. I reminded him the 
Stevens Point Daily Journal didn't pay by the 
word. Bill Berry thought there'd be a bomb 
threat to the newspaper office if he printed 
some pieces. The Old Journal building with 
the linotype in back got tom down anyway, 
besides, a bomb would have been front page 
news. 

Last week's column I titled "Doing the 
Math." Editors it seems like headlines to run 
all the way across the page. The title became 

"Recent ground water usage math doesn't 
add up." The inference of that title was I was 
directly contradicting Louie Wysocki's pre
sentation to the County Board. 

Actually, I wanted to be more discrete. Bill 
Berry does not believe I know the word ... 
discreet, ifl admit to wearing a kilt in public. 
Fact is I deeply care for Louie, he, his family, 
my family go back a long ways. 

Being in the potato business together is like 
marriage; you share more than just the good 
parts. My farm participates at Russet Potato 
Exchange; we are members of a gusty bunch 
known as United Potato Growers of America, 
attempting to do some ground-breaking math 
with the marketplace to save that thing called 
the family farm, and maybe some fertilizer 
and water too. 

And there is the potato community as comes 
with a long tradition; erosion on that commu
nity has been harsh, which may explain why 
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high-capacity wells, rivers and streams, the 
Drainage District, air temperature, municipal 
wells, private wells, humidity, wetlands, for
est cover, roadways, pavement, lawns, alfalfa, 
tillage, 200 bushel com ... does to the aquifer. 

The issue before Portage County, its farm
ers, municipalities, its lake and river advo
cates, is the precision of that water equation. 
Since 1975 we have doubled high cap well 
numbers. This is to believe even the farm 
sector can see the wall if not yet the writing 
on the wall. This sensibility, and a summer 
like 2012, have led to a surge in well applica
tions by those wishing to get grandfathered 
in. Before that door in that wall slams shut. 
This is why you will see a lot of " Walker for 
Governor" signs on farm fields this fall. The 
governor doesn't think we're close enough to 

the wall to see the writing either. 
Professor Don Last years ago calculated 

there were in the greater central Wisconsin 
some 3 million acres where irrigation could 
be practiced, fields with an aquifer beneath 
them, fields level enough to farm. Currently 
there are 300,000 irrigated acres, one-tenth of 
the potential. Professor Last did not research 
what portion of that 3 million could be sus
tainably irrigated. 

Meaning there is some math left to do. 

we respect and treasure each other, 'cause 
we're on the same extinction list. 

I didn't care for the title The Gazette put 
on the water piece because it might have 
been insulting to my "Uncle Louie." It wasn't 
subtle. To give Louis and Jim credit, their 
take on water is common to the ag-industry. 

19.5 gallons per square foot of every acre in 
this county is a lot of rain, surely enough to 
sustain the aquifer. 

The core of the water issue is the equation, 
the algorithm that best mimics what nature, 
rain, seasons, sun, landscape, soil type, 
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